Get more out
of Microsoft 365
See how easy it is to get extra value
out of your everyday apps with ø and
<insert Partner name>
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You make tomorrow.
We’ll take care of today.
Let’s be frank. Most of us have very little time to tinker around with all the tools
that we rely on every day. But what if that tinkering made all the difference?

That’s what we’re here for.

If you’re new to Microsoft 365
or looking to move to a 365
product that better suits your
business, we’ll help you get
set up properly.
That’s free advice on everything from the
right apps for the right people to the best
security features for your users.

We’ll introduce you to extra
features you might not have
come across before.
Not just all your favourites like Word, Excel and
Outlook. But also Business Voice for cloud calls.
Publisher for creating your own high-quality
printed materials. And OneDrive to store and
share your documents and work.

And we’ll give you all the
things you’d expect from
us and <insert Partner name>
– great service, great tariffs
and great advice.
We’ll help you save money. And find
uncomplicated ways to give every single
one of your users the exact tools they need
to serve your customers.

Want to see what you’re missing?
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Make tomorrow much,
much more effective
We get that every business has its own quirks and characteristics. So we’ll
listen to what you tell us and then give you one platform that lets you do
everything you want with Microsoft 365.
Perhaps you want to engage with your customers a bit more? We’ll show
you how to use the standard Microsoft Forms to set up surveys and polls to
gain quick, quality feedback.
Maybe you’re concerned about cyber security? We’ll show you which
add-ons you can use to protect your business – like Microsoft Defender
for Office 365.
Possibly you just need to prevent your people getting frustrated by out
of date tools. We’ll show you some of the latest features of Microsoft 365,
like Microsoft Stream for managing your own videos.

Show me all
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What’s your burning issue?
Click the icons to find out more
Boosting team
productivity

Delighting your
customers

Staying secure

Microsoft
365 on ø

Working smarter

Keeping on track when
things change
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Make tomorrow
about getting
more done
When you make individual but
continuous improvements, you can
do things more effectively without
constantly starting over again
We make it easy to use Microsoft 365 – giving you
and your people the tools to get the job done

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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See five of the things
we’ll do to boost
your productivity
1	
ø's Gold Partner team will help you set up Microsoft 365 so
you’re ready to start straightaway
2	We’ll give you instant access to all your favourite apps, including Microsoft
Teams and OneDrive, so you can work together on documents, group
conversations, meetings and presentations
3	You and your people will always have the latest versions of Word, Excel,
PowerPoint and the rest of Microsoft 365
4	We’ll help you bring together people in different locations. Then you can
all message, join online meetings and call each other easily (simply by
adding Microsoft 365 Business Voice)
5	We can show you how to share internal documents via OneDrive.
Even how to start your own social network with Yammer
(Plus, you’ll get 1TB of OneDrive cloud storage
as standard for every Microsoft 365 user)

Or find out which Microsoft 365 option you need?

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Make tomorrow
a safe and secure
environment
Cyber security is high up the agenda for
most businesses. And it’s getting harder
to stay alert to the latest attacks.
We make it easy to apply enterprise-grade security
with Microsoft 365 on all your devices

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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How can we help you
with cyber security?
•

Microsoft 365 is the most secure version yet – protecting you against the
latest malware, spam and other threats. And if that’s not enough, you can
always add on extra security tools

•

ø's Gold Partner team will give you sound advice on all the Microsoft 365
security settings you need to keep your business secure

•

 ith us you’ll be supported and up-to-date with no need to pay for
W
upgrades – they’re all part of your subscription

•

With new features added all the time, you get the peace of mind that your
data is protected by Microsoft’s security systems. Even when your people
are using their personal devices

•

We’ll make sure your security settings work on Android or iOS phones and
tablets so you can use whichever devices you prefer

Or find out which Microsoft 365 option you need?

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Make tomorrow
a smarter way
to work
People actually like work because it’s
fulfilling, challenging and social. What
people don’t like is when they can’t
work effectively.
We make it easy to connect your people with a
single Microsoft 365 platform that helps you share
ideas and work together

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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What could smarter
working look like in
your business?
•

It could be that you want to ditch some manual processes and start digitising
the things you do. We can introduce you to tools like Microsoft Forms and
Planner to help free up your time

•

It could be that you want everything to just work together. So we’ll help
get you started with Microsoft 365

•

It could be that you don’t want to deal with loads of different suppliers
anymore. With us you won’t have to. We can put everything on one bill
(including all your other ø services)

•

Or it could just be that you need to make the most of the clever features
in all these Microsoft 365 apps as ø are a Microsoft Gold Partner

Or find out which Microsoft 365 option you need?

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Make tomorrow
about staying
on track
It’s hard to anticipate when things might
go wrong. Being able to weather the
storm is what will make your business
more resilient.
We make it easy to stay in touch with colleagues and
customers with the full suite of Microsoft 365 apps
available on any device

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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How we can make your
business more resilient
•

You’ll get the full suite of Microsoft services and they’ll always be up to date

•

You’ll get a single admin console to manage all your Microsoft apps

•

You’ll also get apps you can access from literally any device, anywhere in the world

This is what you get as standard with Microsoft 365 on ø. And we’ll make sure
you’re not only completely secure but also 5G ready. (Which means you’ll be
one of the first to benefit from super-fast collaboration in any location)

Or find out which Microsoft 365 option you need?

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
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your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Make tomorrow
about happy
customers
We all know businesses compete on customer
experience. But it can be hard to maintain
your own high standards.
We make it easy to introduce Microsoft 365 apps across
your business. Freeing up valuable time that you can
spend delighting your customers.

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Five ways we’ll help you
keep your customers smiling
1	
Microsoft Teams for one-click chat, messaging and video calls from anywhere
2	Access to more than just calls, including customer documents, contact details,
work calendars and more across any PC, Mac, tablet or phone
3	Apps that mean you can continue customer conversations and pick up where
you left off – whether you’re in or out of the office
4	New ways to engage customers with the ability to upload, view and share
videos or create newsletters online
5	Clever tools for capturing customer insights by taking polls, conducting
surveys and hosting questionnaires

Or find out which Microsoft 365 option you need?

Boosting team
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Working
smarter
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Make tomorrow
a little easier
Looking for one good reason to come
over to ø. How about six?
1	
You’ll have a choice of contracts and time periods
2	You’ll get the latest tech on a per user/per month basis
3	You’ll save time and money with free business app set-up
4

You'll receive specialist support from our team & ø

5

You’ll be able to count on ø as a Microsoft Gold Partner in the UK

6

<Insert Partner USP>

Let’s talk.
When you’re ready, we’ll start with a simple chat
There’s no point in us putting something together for you if it isn’t right.
We’ll get to know about you and your business. How we can help you make
it more successful. Keep your people happy. And your working life easier.
Then we can start to talk technology.

Talk to us now on <insert Partner phone number>

Boosting team
productivity

Staying
secure

Working
smarter

Keeping on track
when things change

Delighting
your customers

Make tomorrow
a little easier
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Make tomorrow clearer
Microsoft 365 has so much to offer it can be hard to know where
to start. And since every business is different, we’ll help you select
the option that best suits your needs now and into the future.

Are you and your people based in one location?

Do you need to work remotely/on-the-move?

(i.e. Are you more of a 9-to-5/stay-in-one-place
type workforce?)

(i.e. Do you travel a lot for work or are you likely to
work in multiple places?)

Is your working environment likely to stay this
way for about a year or do you have other plans
for the future?
(i.e. Do you have security concerns or need more
security features?)

If yes:

If yes:

If yes:

We would suggest Microsoft 365 Business Basic
(or Office 365 E1 if you’re a larger organisation)

There are 3 options that may suit you best:

We would probably recommend Microsoft 365
Business Premium

Microsoft 365 Apps for Business
Microsoft 365 Business Standard
Microsoft 365 Apps for Enterprise (if you’re a
larger organisation)

Just in case you were wondering, Office 365 business plans are now
Microsoft 365 business plans. New name, same great value:
•

Office 365 Business Essentials is now Microsoft 365 Business Basic

•

Office 365 Business Premium is now Microsoft 365 Business Standard

•

Microsoft 365 Business is now Microsoft 365 Business Premium

•

Office 365 Business is now Microsoft 365 Apps for business

This’ll give you plenty of flexibility for your future plans
should you need it. Especially as it comes with features like Intune
so you can manage a large number of devices

Find out more about the features
and benefits of each of the products
Or call us on <insert Partner phone number>
to talk through your options
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Make tomorrow everything you want it to be
Here’s an overview of what you’ll get*
Microsoft 365
Business
Standard

What you get from Microsoft

Apps for
business

Business
Basic

Microsoft 365

Web versions of Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook,
OneNote and Publisher/Access
(PC only)

Web and mobile versions of
Word, Excel and PowerPoint

Apps on up to 5 PCs / Macs + 5 tablets + 5
smartphones per user

Exchange
For a professional, secure email service

SharePoint
For an intelligent intranet

Teams
For video calls, meetings, instant messaging,
collaboration and much more

Yammer
For messaging and knowledge share

MyAnalytics
For data analysis, including Dashboard,
Digests, Insights and Outlook Add-in

Planner
For intuitive project management

Groups
For creating distribution groups, security
groups and more

Microsoft Bookings
For creating calendar appointments or taking
bookings online

MileIQ
For automatic mobile mileage tracking

Seat capacity limit

See more

Business
Premium*

Office 365
Apps for
E1 (For larger
enterprise organisations)

Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote and
Publisher/Access (PC only)
*Plus Intune and Microsoft Azure Information Protection

Web and mobile versions
of Word, Excel and
PowerPoint

No

Plan 1 (50 GB)

No

Yes

No

Plan 1

No

Plan 1

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partial

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

-

Partial

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

300

300

300

300

Unlimited

Unlimited

*And there’s more. Call us on
<insert Partner phone number>
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Make tomorrow everything you want it to be
Here are some of the other things you’ll love with all Microsoft 365 products

What you’ll get

What does this mean for your business

Office 365 Suite on the web, app or PC

Your favourite apps available everywhere you need them

1TB of OneDrive storage

You’ll get all this cloud storage as standard. And 1TB is a lot. It’s approximately 250,000 12Mb photos of your friends, family or pets

Microsoft Forms

You can easily create surveys, quizzes, and polls. This means you can quickly get feedback, interaction and insight from your customers to improve
your business

Delve

You can apply machine learning to map the connections between your people, content and interactions across Office 365. This means you can see
all your documents and communication exchanges – with dates – in one dashboard

Office for the Web (formerly Office
Web Apps)

This’ll open Word, Excel, OneNote, and PowerPoint documents in your web browser. It makes it easier to work with and share Office files from
anywhere with an internet connection, from pretty much any device. Microsoft 365 customers with Word, Excel, OneNote, or PowerPoint can
also view, create, and edit files on the go

Microsoft Stream

You’ll get the ability to upload, view, and share videos securely. Which means you can save the recordings of meetings, presentations, training
sessions, or other videos that aid your team's collaboration

Microsoft Sway

This browser-based app will help you quickly create presentations or newsletters that integrate online content. It’s super-simple to use and gives
you more dynamic features compared to PowerPoint

On-premise Active Directory sync for SSO

This allows users to log on to their on-premise Microsoft tools with their user account. When they go to Microsoft 365, they are either logged on
automatically. Or they log on using the same credentials for their on-premise environment (i.e. domain\username)

Reporting services

You get a whole host of reporting tools (you can even create your own). Like mailbox status, connection and usage. Groups status. Sent / received mail,
spam detections, top malware, and other email features. Then there’s application sharing, web, and dial-in conferences reports. Or video, application
sharing, and file transfer sessions. Plus instant messaging and audio / video conferences, downloadable mail, and protection reports

Plus, you’ll get regular and automatic updates provided to all users as part of your monthly subscription

See more
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Make tomorrow. Today.
To find out how we can help your business:
Call us on <insert Partner phone number>
Email <insert Partner email address>
Or visit <insert Partner website URL>
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